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Tennis Match Results 
Linfield vs George Fox 
04/13/2008 at Newberg, Ore. 
(GFU campus courts) 
Linfield 8, George Fox 1 
!singles competitio I 
1. Ruess, Nick (LIN-M) de£. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 6-1, 6-3 
2. Anderson, Kyle (LIN-M) de£. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-0, 6-1 
3. Magdaong, Mark (LIN-M) de£. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 6-1, 6-2 
4. Kingzett, Brent (LIN-M) de£. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 6-2, 6-1 
5. Wolfe, Tom (LIN-M) de£. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 6-2, 6-3 
6. Johnson, Billy (GFUM) de£. Minice, Rich (LIN-M) 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (7-4) 
looubles competitio I 
1. Gabrielsen, Wesley/Kingzett, Brent (LIN-M) de£. Ovenell, Mac/Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 8-2 
2. Levering, Matt/Kauffman, Matt (LIN-M) de£. Vargas, Jordan/Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 9-7 
3. DeWitt, Tal/Edman, Tal (LIN-M) de£. Jenness, Nick/McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 8-4 
Match Notes: 
Linfield 11-8, NWC 11-5 
George Fox 2-17, NWC 2-14 
Tennis Match Results 
Willamette vs George Fox 
04/13/2008 at Newberg, Ore. 
(GFU campus courts) 
Willamette 8, George Fox 1 
!singles competitio I 
1. MacMillan, Eric (WU) def. Ovene11, Mac (GFUM) 6-3, 6-0 
2. Mack, Micah (WU) def. Schulz, Ra1f (GFUM) 6-3, 6-1 
3. Murakami, Andrew (WU) def. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 6-1, 6-0 
4. Paccione, Fitz (WU) def. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 6-4, 6-2 
5. Houser, Matthew (WU) def. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 7-6 (8-6), 6-4 
6. Sepenzis, Alex (WU) def. Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 6-4, 6-0 
lnoubles competitio I 
1. MacMillan, Eric/Murakami, Andrew (WU) def. Ovenell, Mac/Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 8-5 
2. Jenness, Nick/McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) def. Sepenzis, Alex/Houser, Matthew (WU) 8-4 
3. Lagattuta, Luke/Paccione, Fitz (WU) def. Porter, Scott/Wilson, Ryan (GFUM) 8-0 
Match Notes: 
Willamette 7-9, NWC 7-8 
George Fox 2-16, NWC 2-13 
Tennis Match Results 
Whittier vs George Fox 
04/03/2008 at Newberg, Ore. 
(GFU campus courts) 
Whittier 8, George Fox 0 
!singles competitio I 
1. Wyatt, Ted (WTR) def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-2, 6-2 
2. Robertson, Sean (WTR) def. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 6-4, 6-1 
3. DeLong, Justin (WTR) vs. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) no result 
4. Franey, Lance (WTR) def. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 6-1, 6-1 
5. Minaev, Denis (WTR) def. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 6-3, 6-1 
6. Benesch, Danny (WTR) def. Wilson, Ryan (GFUM) 6-0, 6-0 
lnoubles competitio I 
1. DeLong, Justin/Robertson, Sean (WTR) def. Schulz, Ralf/Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 8-3 
2. Wyatt, Ted/Franey, Lance (WTR) def. Vargas, Jordon/Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 8-3 
3. Minaev, Denis/Benesch, Danny (WTR) def. McKenzie, Shawn/Wilson, Ryan (GFUM) 8-1 
Match Notes: 
Whittier 6-7 
George Fox 1-13 
Tennis Match Results 
Whitman vs George Fox 
03/30/2008 at Beaverton, Ore. 
(Tualatin Hills Tennis Center) 
#15 Whitman 9, George Fox 0 
!singles competitio I 
1. Rye, Robert (WTMN-M) def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-2, 6-0 
2. Deming, David (WTMN-M) def. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 6-1, 6-1 
3. Miller, Quin (WTMN-M) def. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 6-0, 7-5 
4. Roston, Thomas (WTMN-M) def. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 6-3, 7-5 
5. Tat, Jon (WTMN-M) def. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 6-0, 6-1 
6. Goldfogel, Matt (WTMN-M) def. Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 6-3, 6-1 
looubles competitio 
1. Rye, Robert/Deming, David (WTMN-M) def. Schulz, Ralf/Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 8-1 
2. Miller, Quin/Roston, Thomas (WTMN-M) def. Vargas, Jordon/Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 8-2 
3. Tat, Jon/Bennett, Reid (WTMN-M) def. McKenzie, Shawn/Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 8-6 
Match Notes: 
Whitman 17-9, NWC 14-0; National ranking #15 
George Fox 1-12, NWC 1-10 
Tennis Match Results 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
03/29/2008 at Portland, Ore. 
(L&C Tennis Dome) 
Lewis & Clark 9, George Fox 0 
!singles competitio I 
1. Allen, George (L&C} def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM} 6-2, 6-0 
2. Wheeler, Luke (L&C} def. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM} 6-3, 6-0 
3. Frouws, Dirk (L&C} def. Jenness, Nick (GFUM} 6-4, 6-2 
4. Moller, Andrew (L&C} def. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM} 6-4, 6-2, 11-9 
5. Ray, Peter (L&C} def. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM} 6-2, 6-1 
6. Kullowatz, Matthias (L&C} def. Johnson, Billy (GFUM} 6-4, 6-1 
looubles competitio I 
1. Allen, George/Frouws, Dirk (L&C} def. Schulz, Ralf/Ovenell, Mac (GFUM} 8-6 
2. Moller, Andrew/Ray, Peter (L&C} def. Vargas, Jordan/Johnson, Billy (GFUM} 8-5 
3. Wheeler, Luke/Kullowatz, Matthias (L&C} def. McKenzie, Shawn/Jenness, Nick (GFUM} 8-5 
Match Notes: 
George Fox 1-11, 1-9 NWC 
Lewis & Clark 4-12, 3-10 NWC 
Tennis Match Results 
George Fox vs Occidental 
03/22/2008 at Los Angeles, Calif. 
Occidental 8, George Fox 1 
!singles competitio I 
1. Sowers, Victor (OXY) de£. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-3, 6-0 
2. Karlen, Vince (OXY) def. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 6-0, 6-2 
3. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) def. Ikuta, Daniel (OXY) 6-3, 2-6, 10-8 
4. Montgomery, Alex (OXY) def. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 6-2, 6-0 
5. Fenning, Reid (OXY) def. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 6-1, 6-0 
6. Kuhn, Mike (OXY) def. Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 6-0, 6-0 
looubles competitio 
1. Sowers, Victor/Ikuta, Daniel (OXY) def. Ovenell, Mac/Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 8-2 
2. Kuhn, Mike/Fenning, Reid (OXY) de£. Vargas, Jordon/Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 8-0 
3. Karlen, Vince/Montgomery, Alex (OXY) def. Jenness, Nick/McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 8-1 
Match Notes: 
George Fox 1-10 
Occidental 4-7 
Tennis Match Results 
George Fox vs California Tech 
03/22/2008 at Pasadena, Calif. 
California Tech 6, George Fox 3 
!singles competitio 
1. Narsimhan, Vivek (CIT) def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-1, 6-1 
2. Chiu, Rico (CIT) def. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 6-2, 6-0 
3. Yu, Wesley (CIT) def. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 7-5, 6-4 
4. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) def. Chen, Lu (CIT) 6-3, 2-6, 7-6 (7-1) 
5. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) def. Narsimhan, Karthik (CIT) 6-3, 6-0 
6. Tai, Eric (CIT) def. Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 6-3, 6-3 
looubles competitio I 
1. Ovenell, Mac/Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) def. Chiu, Rico/Tai, Eric (CIT) 8-4 
2. Chen, Lu/Yu, Wesley (CIT) def. Vargas, Jordon/Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 8-6 
3. Narsimhan, Karthik/Narsimhan, Vivek (CIT) def. Jenness, Nick/McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 8-5 
Match Notes: 
George Fox 1-9 
California Tech 1-8 
Tennis Match Results 
George Fox vs Linfield 
03/08/2008 at McMinnville, Ore. 
(Linfield Tennis Courts) 
Linfield 9, George Fox 0 
!singles competitio I 
1. Ruess, Nick (LIN-M) def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-1, 6-0 
2. Anderson, Kyle (LIN-M) def. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 6-0, 6-2 
3. Gabrielsen, Wesley (LIN-M) def. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 7-5, 6-1 
4. Rembold, Luke (LIN-M) def. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 6-2, 6-7 (2-7), 10-8 
5. DeWitt, Tal (LIN-M) def. Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 6-1, 6-0 
6. Henson, Brad (LIN-M) def. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 6-1, 6-1 
looubles competitio I 
1. Ruess, Nick/Anderson, Kyle (LIN-M) def. Schulz, Ralf/Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 8-4 
2. Gabrielsen, Wesley/Kingzett, Brent (LIN-M) def. Jenness, Nick/McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 8-3 
3. Kauffman, Matt/Levering, Matt (LIN-M) def. Vargas, Jordan/Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 8-5 
Match Notes: 
George Fox 1-8, 1-8 NWC 
Linfield 5-6, 5-3 NWC; Regional ranking #13 
Tennis Match Results 
Puget Sound vs George Fox 
03/07/2008 at Beaverton, Ore. 
(Tualatin Hills Tennis Center) 
Puget Sound 6, George Fox 3 
!singles competitio I 
1. Hosmer, Jamie (UPS) def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-4, 6-1 
2. Arnlund, Nick (UPS) def. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 6-2, 6-4 
3. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) def. McCullugh, Sam (UPS) 6-4, 6-4 
4. Harrison, Alex (UPS) def. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 6-0, 6-1 
5. Sabel, Scooter (UPS) def. Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 6-1, 6-2 
6. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) def. Larson, Carl (UPS) 7-5, 6-2 
lnoubles competitio 
1. Hosmer, Jamie/McCullugh, Sam (UPS) def. Ovenell, Mac/Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 8-4 
2. Arnlund, Nick/Harrison, Alex (UPS) def. McKenzie, Shawn/Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 8-1 
3. Johnson, Billy/Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) def. Sabel, Scooter/Tirnrnons, Andrew (UPS) 8-5 
Match Notes: 
Puget Sound 3-4, NWC 3-4 
George Fox 1-7, NWC 1-7 
Tennis Match Results 
Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
03/02/2008 at Newberg, Ore. 
{GFU campus courts) 
George Fox 6, Pacific (Ore.) 3 
!singles competitio I 
1. Okada, Michael (PAC) def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-3, 6-4 
2. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) def. Shapiro, Aaron (PAC) 6-2, 4-6, 6-0 
3. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) def. Nguyen, Nhat (PAC) 7-5, 6-2 
4. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) def. Kinney, Justin (PAC) 6-1, 6-1 
5. Johnson, Billy (GFUM) def. Kinghorn, Patrick (PAC) 7-5, 4-6, 11-9 
6. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) def. Lee, Jeffrey (PAC) 6-1, 6-1 
looubles competitio 
1. Okada, Michael/Kinney, Justin (PAC) def. Schulz, Ralf/Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 8-4 
2. Nguyen, Nhat/Kinghorn, Patrick (PAC) def. Vargas, Jordon/Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 9-7 
3. Jenness, Nick/McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) def. Shapiro, Aaron/Lee, Jeffrey (PAC) 8-4 
Match Notes: 
Pacific (Ore.) 0-7, NWC 0-7 
George Fox 1-6, NWC 1-6 
Tennis Match Results 
George Fox vs Willamette 
02/29/2008 at Salem, Ore. 
(Courthouse Tennis Club) 
Willamette 8, George Fox 1 
!singles competitio 
1. MacMillan, Eric (WU) def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-0, 6-1 
2. Houser, Matthew (WU) def. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 6-2, 6-2 
3. Paccione, Fitz (WU) def. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 6-0, 6-1 
4. Sepenzis, Alex (WU) def. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 6-2, 6-0 
5. Klein, Geoff (WU) def. Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 6-0, 6-1 
6. Mack, Micah (WU) def. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 6-0, 6-2 
looubles competitio 
1. Murakami, Andrew/Mack, Micah (WU) def. Schulz, Ralf/Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 8-3 
2. MacMillan, Eric/Houser, Matthew (WU) def. Vargas, Jordan/Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 8-4 
3. Jenness, Nick/McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) def. Mahmood, Shawn/Ramos, Nathan (WU) 8-4 
Match Notes: 
George Fox 0-6, NWC 0-6 
Willamette 2-4,NWC 2-3 
Tennis Match Results 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
02/23/2008 at Newberg, Ore. 
(GFU campus courts) 
Lewis & Clark 7, George Fox 2 
I singles competitio I 
1. Allen, George (L&C) def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-1, 6-0 
2. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) def. Wheeler, Luke (L&C) 6-1, 5-7, 10-5 
3. Frouws, Dirk (L&C) def. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 4-6, 6-2, 6-0 
4. Moller, Andrew (L&C) def. Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 6-4, 6-2 
5. Ray, Peter (L&C) def. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 3-6, 6-1, 7-5 
6. Rager, Adam (L&C) def. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 5-7, 6-4, 11-9 
looubles competitio I 
1. Allen, George/Frouws, Dirk (L&C) def. Schulz, Ralf/Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 8-5 
2. Wheeler, Luke/Rager, Adam (L&C) def. Vargas, Jordon/Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 9-8 (8-6) 
3. Jenness, Nick/McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) def. Ray, Peter/Moller, Andrew (L&C) 8-1 
Match Notes: 
Lewis & Clark 2-3, NWC 2-3 
George Fox 0-5, NWC 0-5 
Tennis Match Results 
Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
02/22/2008 at Beaverton, Ore. 
(Tualatin Hills Tennis Center) 
Pacific Lutheran 6, George Fox 3 
!singles competitio 
1. Floyd, Kevin (PLU) def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-0, 6-2 
2. Manser, Michael (PLU) def. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 6-2, 6-0 
3. deMars, John (PLU) def. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 6-2, 6-1 
4. Johnson, Billy (GFUM) def. Kearns, Vince (PLU) 6-4, 6-4 
5. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) def. Eli, Drew (PLU) 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (7-3) 
6. Eli, Alex (PLU) def. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 6-4, 6-4 
lnoubles competitio 
1. Floyd, Kevin/Manser, Michael (PLU) def. Jenness, Nick/Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 8-1 
2. Johnson, Billy/Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) def. deMars, John/Kearns, Vince (PLU) 9-7 
3. Eli, Alex/Eli, Drew (PLU) def. Ovenell, Mac/McKenzie, Shawn (GFOM) 8-4 
Match Notes: 
Pacific Lutheran 5-3, NWC 5-1 
George Fox 0-4, NWC 0-4 
Tennis Match Results 
Whitman vs George Fox 
02/16/2008 at Newberg, Ore. 
(GFU campus courts) 
Whitman 9, George Fox 0 
!singles competitio I 
1. Solomon, Matthew (WTMN-M) def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-3, 6-1 
2. Solomon, Daniel (WTMN-M) def. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 6-0, 6-0 
3. Bailey, Chris (WTMN-M) def. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 6-0, 6-0 
4. Wilson, Dan (WTMN-M) def. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 6-1, 6-0 
5. Miller, Quin (WTMN-M) def. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 6-3, 6-1 
6. Tat, Jon (WTMN-M) def. Porter, Scott (GFUM) 6-0, 6-0 
looubles competitio J 
1. Solomon, Matthew/Solomon, Daniel (WTMN-M) def. Jenness, Nick/Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 8-0 
2. Bailey, Chris/Rye, Robert (WTMN-M) def. Ovenell, Mac/McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 8-1 
3. Miller, Quin/Wilson, Dan (WTMN-M) def. Vargas, Jordon/Porter, Scott (GFUM) 8-1 
Match Notes: 
Whitman 3-5, NWC 3-0 
George Fox 0-3, NWC 0-3 
Tennis Match Results 
Whitworth vs George Fox 
02/16/2008 at Newberg, Ore. 
(GFU campus courts) 
Whitworth 9, George Fox 0 
!singles competitio 
1. Elliot, Brian (WHTW) def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-0, 6-0 
2. Steele, Josh (WHTW) def. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 6-2, 6-3 
3. Donnell, Scott (WHTW) def. Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 6-3, 6-4 
4. Zalewski, Colin (WHTW) def. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 6-1, 6-0 
5. Abelar, Austin (WHTW) def. Porter, Scott (GFUM) 6-1, 6-0 
6. Aldridge, Phil (WHTW) def. Wilson, Ryan (GFUM) 6-0, 6-1 
lnoubles competitio I 
1. Elliot, Brian/Steele, Josh (WHTW) def. Schulz, Ralf/Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 8-3 
2. Donnell, Scott/Zalewski, Colin (WHTW) def. McKenzie, Shawn/Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 8-3 
3. Abelar, Austin/Aldridge, Phil (WHTW) def. Wilson, Ryan/Porter, Scott (GFUM) 8-0 
Match Notes: 
Whitworth 3-2 
George Fox 0-2 
Tennis Match Results 
Whitworth vs George Fox 
02/15/2008 at Newberg, Ore. 
(Men) 
Whitworth 9, George Fox 0 
!singles competitio 
1. Elliot, Brian (WHTW) def. Jenness, Nick (GFUM) 6-4, 6-0 
2. Steele, Josh (WHTW) def. Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 6-1, 6-1 
3. Anegon, Ed (WHTW) de f. Ovenell, Mac (GFUM) 6-4, 6-2 
4. Wales, Joe (WHTW) de f. Johnson, Billy (GFUM) 6-2, 6-3 
5. Donnell, Scott (WHTW) def. McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 6-0, 




1. Steele, Josh/Wales, Joe (WHTW) def. Jenness, Nick/Schulz, Ralf (GFUM) 8-4 
2. Donnell, Scott/Elliot, Brian (WHTW) def. Johnson, Billy/Vargas, Jordon (GFUM) 8-1 
3. Anegon, Ed/Zalewski, Colin (WHTW) def. Ovenell, Mac/McKenzie, Shawn (GFUM) 9-7 
Match Notes: 
Whitworth 1-2 
George Fox 0-1 
T-3:20 
